Wedding Package Options:
Bronze Package:

$750.00

Please note: all packages are customizable to clients' requests.

The Bronze wedding package is the perfect all around package for small
intimate weddings, and/or elopements. This package includes 5 continuous
hours capturing all the essential elements of your wedding professionally and
creatively such as getting ready photos and the ceremony itself as well as the
intimate family photos and couple photos following. The client will receive 300
or more edited photos in a personalized gallery on a USB drive that will be
sent to your home.
Overview:
1 photographer
5 hours of continuous coverage
300 edited high resolution photos
USB drive with full access to photos

Silver Package:

$1,125.00

Please note: all packages are customizable to clients request.

The Silver wedding photography package is a perfect all around package
providing up to 7 continuous hours capturing all the essential elements of
your wedding professionally and creatively.
The client will receive 400 or more edited photos in a personalized gallery on a
USB drive that will be sent to your home. In addition, the client will also get a 1
hour engagement photo session prior to the wedding.
Overview:
1 photographer
7 hours of continuous coverage
400 or more edited high resolution photos
USB drive with full access to photos
1 hour engagement session

Gold Package:

$1350.00

Please note: all packages are customizable to clients request.

The Gold wedding photography package is a perfect all around package
providing up to 9 continuous hours capturing all the essential elements of
your wedding professionally and creatively.

The client will receive 550 or more edited photos in a personalized gallery on a
USB drive that will be sent to your home. In addition, the client will also get a 1
hour engagement photo session prior to the wedding.
Overview:
1 photographer
9 hours of continuous coverage
550 or more edited high resolution photos
USB drive with full access to photos
1 hour engagement session

Platinum Package:

$1,650.00

Please note: all packages are customizable to clients request.

The Platinum wedding photography package is a perfect all around package
providing up to 11 continuous hours capturing all the essential elements of
your wedding professionally and creatively.
The client will receive 750 or more edited photos in a personalized gallery on a
USB drive that will be sent to your home. In addition, the client will also get a 1
hour engagement photo session prior to the wedding.
Overview:
1 photographer
11 hours of continuous coverage
750 or more edited high resolution photos
USB drive with full access to photos
1 hour engagement session

-------- See next page for Featured Add-on’s --------

Featured Add-Ons:
1.

Videographer………………………… Starting at $250.00

3-4 hour coverage of Drone and Videoing. More time requested is an additional $75/hour.
Travel fee is charged at .50 cents a mile past 30 miles of Niles, Mi.
2.

Second Photographer…..…. Flat Rate of $150.00 (typically a 3 hour coverage)
Additional time requested from Clients, will result per hour of $22/hr.

Provides additional coverage of important moments. Second shooters typically will help
cover “Getting Ready” photos, First Look photos, and Ceremony itself. Please note: Second
Photographer and Lead photographer carpool together to save mileage and travel fees.
To ensure correct coverage and payment to second shooter, client shall specify on exact
amount of time requesting the second shooter. Second photographer stays on site for the
same amount of time as Lead photographer but is only paid by clients for the shots
clients have specified desire for Second shooter to cover.
3. Additional Time…… $2.50/minute
Additional time on the day of the wedding. If Client would like a “smaller” package,
additional time adding onto the package is an option.
4. Boudoir Session…… $175.00
I offer Boudoir photos in my wedding packages. This is something special! Reason? The
day of your wedding, these photos are the perfect "first look" without that first look with
your Soon-to-Be. Handing these photos behind a door and getting your significant
others' reaction, is the best thing ever!
5. Rehearsal Dinner…… $100.00
Rehearsal Dinner photos aren’t something everyone wants, but they are also something
special. The rehearsal dinner is a great opportunity for the Lead photographer to meet
family, the bridal party, and get a feel for the day leading! This session is also great for
candid laughing fun practicing for the day leading, photos.
6.

10x10 Guest Book….. $100.00

Most clients have some kind of guest book for the guests to sign on your wedding day.
Whether it be a piece of wood, book, or large letter piece. I offer this Guest Book that is
perfect! It includes at least 12 pages with a hard cover front and back. The photos I use to
create this special book, are your top favorite engagement photos. Before ordering it, I will
send it to you to view beforehand. You can custom the colors, fonts, etc.

